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----QUOTATIONS FR(HI TilE TI'::\'I'----

I have aske,l mysell o/"'"-why. illd",,", call', fill 
stockholders vol,,? Wh,. iS1I'1 more ji'lfIlleial ,llIIa 
availflble lu II.e flWllers ul all securilies, (II,d lIul jus, 
to those lisled on a naliollal "xc/lllllg"? , , • I am "on· 
villced Ihat our lurm ul demucralic capilalism is 
underguing une ul its mure drantalic tes's. Tllal tesl, 
very simply, i. whether Ih" righ,., prillil"ges arui 
dulies 01 a lIalioll 01 shareo"",ers call be tleveiop('r/ 
properly and saleguarded, 

Our point uj view is clear IIl1d cOllsistell!. IV" b!!lievl! 
that if the mllss oj our peol'l,~ art' to risk th,]ir dollars 
all the Illltiun's grulL,th. there is llU fIIural justification 
for depriving allY shareownC{ ill allY (iu[,/ic!y·ht'ld 
busilless of (l corporate "ute. 

. " is lIul enouglt "H~re/~' to 4!xtellll ,It I! "oil!. It IUll."t 

. "e extelllied in a "''',. 111111 makes il "".~. lor II", .• h"r". 
OIOller 10 cust his ballo. UII a loitl,!r rallgl!. "/ ;.'i8lll~.",
... ilhoul Ir"veling h"'I'lva~' "croSH Ih" ""nli",,", I" 
vole i~r pers,," (II Ull a""ut" ,,,eeting. 

IF e believe that ill prvxy cunksts tit" S/<;C sh.ollid b,' 
gillen the leglll {"t!th tv make s/lre 1111 /ltlrticill<llllS 
meet its disclosure relilliremcllts. S/",djic"lly. II;,~ b,~
li"ve tllt~ SEC should be elll/)o/l'ered to gu t" cOllrt IIl1d 
s~ek a lell'porarr restraining order barrillh! {11I~ vol,: 
IIf Illly stock ill which the COlllmissioll hilS rellSUII tl! 
belie lie Illly proxy {JarticiIJlIII/ hilS 1111 I/Ildisd()s"d intcr· 
est, either direr;t. or indirect . .. IF" call also hilI' prac· 
tices which {/I/lO/lllt lu tll/: {J1I,.,:hIlS'· "I' 51/1,~ oj IlfO.li" ... 

Let Ine llcklltllvletlge ,hilt thf~ suggl!stioll t" reMr;,:' 
,lie corpurule t'ole, ellen ""tler the ,:;rl:UI".dflIlCf!."i I 
hlll1e oUII;"etl~ iJl "01 rUlull! 1!(Il.il,.. 8u' thf?rl~ is 110 
queslioll. eith,!r, Ihal i""eslurs II(IVl~ tlu? rit!"t to 
""oro rvlto ,;lI1lte.d purli(~ilJlU'ts ure~ how '"Uf''' ,,,'ol:k 
they cOlllr"l. (uul hOIf) Ihey (":(IIIir",1 il. 

The proposed Fulhright 1/I':1I5I1r" is II m""IIS uj iI,,,,,,I· 
opillg (J sci oj dis"'oslJr" st([fullIrd., mhich-II;"il" "u{ 

IlS comprehellsiz:e as tho.H~ oj th,' :Y"/II rorh- Stock 
Exchange-will gilif~ (//1 sh(/n:ouJ1lt~rs mort: oj lllt~ datil 
they hav" a right to re"-"ivt'. 

N,ew sajeguurt/M Ivill ll/HI} "u~tl" "'!1f1 rt!''''fJfn,.~illililil! ... 
jor shareort"u~rs. TIrey will /"rvI! to f:U/U' wit II '"0Tl' 
i"lor"lalion~ ,,,uke '.unl tlpt=;S;UU,Ii .. f:asl tllf!;r mIlt! ... a,," 
hflO1V Ivl"" Iltey nre rUling I"r. 
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Remarks by G. Keith Funston 
President, New York Stock Exchange 

before 

General Management Conference,. 
A merican Management Association· 

H otcl Statler, New York City 

June 4, 1957 

T HERE is a woman in Dallas, Texas and a 
man in Galloway, Ohio-two people Ihave 

never met-who reaIIy suggested the text 
for most of@ilemarks today. 

Not long ago I received brief notes from 
each of1J;hifij] The Texas letter proclaimed 
that the Stock Exchange's effort to broaden 
the ownership of business was helping cre
ate a new dimension for America's economy 
and for its peopie. The Ohio' letter was some
what more personal. The writer had pur
chased shares in a small appliance company 
several years ago. He noted that he had 
neither heard from the company noz\:!1adlbi7 
been able to obtain any information about it. 
He wondered how he could remedy this. 

In these two letters, it seems to me, we can 
trace some of the enormous progress we have 
made-and some of the real problems we 
have fallen heir tUs corporate ownership 
has expanded. My Texas correspondent re
flects the attitude of millions of people who 
are coming to a new understanding of our 
remarkable economic system, Bu~t is 
the man from Galloway who concerns me 
most. For he symbolizes the problems some 
investors still face, even despite our great 
progress. Those problems, briefly, concern 
the rights of stockholders ... the matter of 
full disclosure, , . and the question of proxies 
and proxy contests. 

In any given month we are apt to receive, 
at the Stock Exchange, several letters that 
have a disturbing sameness to them. They 



pose questions that go something like this: 
"Why wasn't I allowed to vote?" "Why dichl·t 
I receive a proxy?" "Why can't I get more 
information about my company?" 

It is small comfort to reply that these safe
guards have been largely provided for inves
tors only when the securities they own are 
listed on the New York Stock Exchange. For 
the basic qu~stions remain. After all, of the 
many thousands of publicly-held companies, 
only eleven hundred are listed on our Ex
change. And I have asked myself often
why, indeed, can't all stockholders vote? 
Wh~more financial data available to 
the owners of all securities, and not just to 
those listed on a national exchange? 

These issues are as timely as this morn
ing's newspapers. And they form the basis 
of several proposals I am anxious to explore 
~i~proposals which, if adopted. can 
strengthen immeasurably our system of free 
eriterprise. 

That system, I might add, has attained its 
great strength because we have managed to 
keep it free. It has made its greatest strides 
as we have struggled to make it more demo
cratic. Indeed at the present time, I am con
vinced<§Dour form of democratic capital
ism is undergoing one of its more dramatic 
tests. That test, very simply, is whether the 
rights, privileges and duties of a nation of 
shareowners can be developed properly and 
safeguarded. 

CORPORATE ENTERPRISES MUST RESPOND 
TO THE \VILL OF MILLIONS OF INVESTORS 

Let's look for a moment at just two of the 
economic changes since .World \Var II that 
bring this problem into focus. 

First, it is apparent that not the few, but 
the millions, enjoy an astonishingly high 
standard of living. The nation's families, 
with greater funds at their disposal than 
ever before, are not only living better today, 
but\~ney;are saving, investing and planning 
for tomorrmv. 
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This has led to a second vital development. 
Shareownership has mushroomed. Through 
institutionalized savings, about 110 million 
Americans now are indirect owners of busi
ness. More important,j>~ 8.6 million people 
are direct shareowners in our publicly-held 
businesses. This represents a sharp 33% in
crease over 1952. And the single most impor
tant fact we have learned about the nation's 
shareowners stresses both the appeal and 
the spread of ownership: two-thirds of~ 
stockholder family have' incomes (under) 

-.~ $7,500 a year. 
At the Stock Exchange we believe with 

some justifiable pride that our concerted and 
careful education program in recent years 
has done much to encourage such share
ownership on a sound basis. But we are well 
aware that in the coming decade corpora
tions will need extraordinary amounts of 
growth money to meet their. future needs. 

Our appraisal of the decade ending in 1965 
is that some $60 billion in outside equity 
money should be raised for new plants and 
equipment alone. This s9-~ is triple the new 
stock financing in the {last\ ten years. It is 
beyond the capacity of Oin· .... financial institu
tions to furnish it. Thus, it is clear that in
dustry must reach out to the mass of the 
American people. It must encourage the in
vestment habit. As this is done, we wiII 
develop, much more than at present, a 
"People's Capitalism." As the profits of the 
future are distributed more widely, a newer, 
better and more productive order of things 
will inevitably emerge. 

But there is an important "if" to the prom
ise of our future. As our corporate form of 
enterprise develops further, it must do so 
along democratic lines(Ifrnusf'beresponSlVe_) 
to the will of additional millions of, inves
tors. And to be responsive, I submit that 
these basic conditions must be met: 

First, shareowners must be assured of a 
cO?'porate vote. The reason was put very 
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simply by an English writer recently. He 
said·: "intelligent investment is not con
ducted best by mutes." 

Second. shareowners must be given the 
machinery and the convenient opportunity 
to exercise that vote. This means insisting 
that proxies be provided to shareowners of 

. all ·publicly-owned businesseD 
<:')i)~, . management should be urged to 
submit for shareowner approval, the vital 
proposals affecting a corporation's future. 

Fourth, becalise proxy contests for cor
porate control are a necessary part of the 
democratic process, the ground rules for 
fai1' and honest proxy contests must be fur
therdeveloped and spelled out. 

Fifth, shareowners must be assured of 
adequate and timely info1'mntion on which 
to base their vote-and in a larger sense=::-...·) 
on which to base their investment decisi~ns.J 

Finally, investors must be assured that the 
basic safeguards established for their pro
tection will apply to all publicly-owned com
panies, regardless of whether their shares 
are· traded on a national stock exchange or 
in the over the counter markets. 

It is these points I should like to concen
trate on. 

ALL SHAREOWNERS ENTITLED TO VOTE, 
T0 RECEIVE AND CAST PROXIES CONVENIENTLY 

At the outset let me make clear that the 
Stock Exchange is not-and has not been
na'ive about the difficulties or even the dan
gers of an expanding shareownership along 
democratic lines. The democratic process is 
never easy or automatic. But within the area 
of our own responsi~ility theC~!9c}{E'9 
~~as made conSIderable progress. 1n

deed,the philosophy we have helped develop 
is a measure of how far 20th Century capi
talism has progressed. 

When it comes to the ballot. for example, 
the New York Stock Exchange has refused, 
since 1926, to list common shares not carry-
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ing the right to vote. Today, every common 
stock listed on our Exchange carries voting 
rights. Within ti;; past fe~e.e.1ciJour Board 
of Governors decided on two further steps. 
First, we will refuse to list the common vot
ing shares of a company which also has non
voting common stock outstanding in the pub
lic's hands. Second, we will consider delisting 
the common stock of·a company which cre
ates non-voting shares: Our .point of view 
here is clear and consistent. We believe that 
if the mass of our people are to risk their 
dollars on the nation's. growth, there is no 
moral justification for'depriving any share
owner in any publicly-held business of a cor
porate vote. 

And it is not enough merely to extend the 
vote. It must be extended in a way that makes 
it easy for the shareowner to cast his ballot 
on a wider range of issues-without travel
ing half-way across the continent to vote QK) 

(perSon'~t an annual meeting. 
At the Stock Exchange we have, over the 

years, successfully taken two courses of ac
tion in this regard that make our position 
unmistakably clear. First, we have succeeded 
in broadening the number of vital corporate 
matters that must be submitted to shareown
ers for their approval. As a result, our listed 
companies now seek stockholder approval 
before issuing new securities in connection 
with executive compensation plans. They 
also must obtain stockholder approval before 
issuing substantial blocks of stock to acquire 
another company. And finally, a stockholder 
vote is necessary before issuing any stock to 
acquire another business in which officers, 
directors or large stockholders have an inter
est. 

The second thing we have done is to per
suade virtually all of our listed companies 
to solicit proxies. In 1955 we made compul
sory proxy solicitation a part of our new 
listing agreements. At present, of the almost 
1100 corporations on our Boarel, only 43 
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active companies do not seek proxies. In a 
good many cases these companies point out 
~hat from 50 t~O% of their shares are 
III concentrated hori:'Iings. Hence, they believe 
that proxy solicitation would serve no real 
purpose. The Exchange does not agree. We 
thi~k minorit~ld' are especially 
entItled to ,express their vote nd to do it 
conveniently yproxy. ccordingly, we shall 
continue to employ moral suasion to convince 
the balance of our listed companies that the 
public interest demands proxy solicitations. 

PROPOSE SEC BE GIVEN POWER TO ENFORCE 
DISCLOSURE RULES IN PROXY CONTESTS 

If we agree that shareowners are entitled 
to vote simply:, and easily, I believe we must 
also take a realistic look at the question of 
proxy con. tests. Ther~ are several specific 
proposals in this arealJI should like to make. 
But I want to preface them with two obser
vations. The first is that our recommenda
tions are weighed neither in favor of man
agement nor in favor of those opposing 
management. Rather, our concern is that the 
individual shareowner receives the data he 
needs to express adequately a measured 
opinion. His freedom of choice is our most 
important consideration. 

My second comment is that although the 
problems of proxy contests are very real 
indeed, they ought not to be magnified out 
of proportion. For example, among the New 
York Stock Exchange's approximately 1100 
listed companies there were only 6 contests 
in 1954, 9 in 1955 and 8 in 1956. Thus, while 
the changes we want to urge are in many 

,·.ways sweeping, they are essentially designed 
to head off a relatively small number of fu
ture abuses. 

In this connection, however, my own posi
tion is very much like that of the elderly 
gentleman who surprised his friends by sud
denly taking off on a tiger-hunt. "You can't 
realize the excitement," he said later, "of 
walking through a thick jungle and never 
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knowing when a tiger is going to leap out." 
"How many tigers did you shoot 7" he was 

asked. 
"None," he said. 
"Then the safari was a failure." 
"Listen," came the reply. "vVhen you're 

hunting tigers, none is plenty!" In like terms, 
no abuses are plenty when we're developing 
our particular form of corporate democracy. 
Today, the rules of the Securities and Ex
change Commission hold that when proxies 

, are solicited by listed companies they mu~t 
contain full information. In proxy contests 
for the election of directors, these rules 
require detailed information concerning the 
identity of participants in the contest, their 
stock holdings, and their commitments and 
agreements concerning' the stock or the com-

ny. These are important pieces of informa-
tion for each shareowner to have. Whe):,e do- )( 
mestic stockholdings are concerned, the'..com: 
~ission can enforce these rules andJn.sure.O 
dIsclosure by use of its power of subpoena ,,' -
and the penalties of perjury. But these en
forcement powers end at our geographic 
boundaries. And we have seen a' strange situ
ation develop recently. Where shares are 
held in the name of foreign institutions, 
either for U.S. citizens or nationals of other 
countries, the SEC finds itself frustrated. It 
cannot get the facts, force their disclosure, 
or pierce the anonymity of accounts held by 
foreign institutions. 

To overcome this barrier we believe that 
in proxy contests the SEC should be given 
the legal teeth to make sure alI participants 
meet its disclosure requirements, Specifi-. 
cally, we believe the SEC should be em-" 
powered to go to court and seek a temporary 
1'estraining o1'der barring the vote of any 
stock in which(tne(;ommissiOJj)has reason to 
believe any proxy participant has an undis
closed interest, eithe'r di1'ect or indi1·ect. 

There are several merits to this suggestion. 
The first is that the difficulty of piercing 
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the anonymity of foreign holdings-at least 
during proxy contests-would be eased 
measurably without directly involving the 
foreign institutions. It should be remem
bered, moreover, that foreign institutions 
are themsi1lve often prohibited by law from 
revealing dat he shareowning public should 
be aware@ . 

Another· advantage to this suggestion is 
that it would place the burden of deciding 
whether to make full disclosure~t?sacrifice 
the votegirectly where it belongsbLon the 
true beneficial owner. 

Finally, the proposal would not invade un
necessarily the privac of investors who are 
not. participants 111 the conte There are 
those who preferGLfor convenience, safe
keeping, or other personal reasons-Gto have 
their shares registered in the names of banks 
or brokers. Their desires must be respected. 

Le~ me acknowledge that the suggestion 
to restrict the corporate vote, even under 
the circumstances t have outlined, is not 
made easily. But there is no question, either, 
that investors have the right to know who 
contest pa1-ticipants are, how much stock 
they control, and how they acquired it. 

There is another area in which we need 
equaJly forceful action. It concerns a prac

. tice which is unthinkable in the political 
~area-and against which there are no ade
.~ ~uate safeguards in corporate elections: the 

s~le of votes or proxies. Under present condi
tions such abuses are clearly possible. 
~ the buying or selling of proxies 
should be prohibited by law. And I believe 
this@be accompished if the Congress were 
to pass legislation prohibiting the voting of 
any stock which, in effect, is involved in the 
purchase or sale of a proxy, and which was 
not financed in accordance with the Federal 
Reserve Board's margin requirements. To 
enforce this law, the SEC would have the 
power to go to court to seek an injunction 
blocking the vote of the stock in question. 
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If the court found that. such a purchase or 
sale had been made, the vote of that stock 
would be prohibited. In short order the abil
ity to buy or sell the corporate vote would 
become remote. 

PASSAGE OF FULBRIGHT BILL WOULD SPl,JR 
FLOW, TIMELY DATA TO MORE OWNERS 

A final question concerns us greatly. It 
involves the kind of timely data avai.l~. to 
shareowners, and the ease with whic~an 
be obtained. 

The Exchange itself is no Johnny-come
lately to this problem. We do, in fact, take 
a kind of perverse pleasure in a letter in our 
archives dated 1866. In it,' in answer to a 
general request the Exchange had made for 
copies of reports issued to stockholders, a 
corporate official had replied with simple dig
nity: "This company makes no reports and 
furnishes no statements." Period! 

I hardly need stress the extent to which 
our listed companies-and many others as 
well-have made timely disclosure a basic 
ingredient in our economic system. Since 
1900 the Exchange has required all listed 
companies to furnish annual reports,:;:?For 
(o~50 years we have urged issuance of 
quarterly reports as well. Over 90% of our 
companies comply. The exceptions, by and 
large, are engaged in seasonal businesses. In 
addition, since 1932 the Exchange has in
sisted that annual financial statements be 
prepared according to sound accounting pro
cedures. 

Over the years the cumulative effect of 
these measures has resulted in an informed 
and articulate group of shareowners. \Ve 
believe that all shareowners are entitled to 
these safeguards. But they are guaranteed 
generally only to owners of securities reg
istered on a national Exchange. For the mil
lions owning shares in thousands of unlisted 
companies, however, there are no such assur
ances. Whether or not they receive regular 
financial reports and details about proxy 
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c.o~tests(C~)Vhether or not their vote is so
hClted or even allowed at all, are questions 
left to the discretion of individual companies. 

If statistics are needed to dramatize the 
lack of data available about unlisted com
panies, consider the SEC's 1956 report on 
the practices of unlisted companies. Of 6G3 
l~~ge ~nlisted c?rporations whose proxy so
hCItatIon materIal was studied, it was dis
covered that 78% did not even identify nomi
nees for direct01·S ntnning for election. M ore
ove?·, in 52% of the cases where maJor P'I"O

p~sal8 we1·e to be voted on, the proxy f01'm 
dtd not p1·ovide {01· a negative vote. Stock
holdm·s had the option of voting for the p1·0-
posal,. altering the p1·0Xy, not voting at fLU 
01· attending the meeting in person if the; 
wanted to cast a negative ballot. 

The obvious conclusion to be drawn is that 
one standard exists for listed companies and 
a second standard for companies that are not 
listed. And inherent in this double standard 
are potential abuses that can only serve to 
disenchant the inves: . bUc. 

0~l\'larCh ~ Exchange moved to do 
some liing about thIS double standard-at 
least to the extent of our authority. Our 
Board ruled that when members of the Ex
change community participate in proxy con
tests involving unlisted companies they must 
furnish information similar to that now re
quh:e? by the SEC@listed companies. In 
addlhon, our Board decidectl our members 
may not be associated with a non-member in 
an unlisted company proxy contest, unless 
the non-member agrees to supply the same 
material required of our members. By these 
actions we believe important strides can be 
made towards providing shareowners of un
listed companies with the data they ~~e -~~-:; 
i.titled~t least whe?·e our 1ne~ 
tnvolved. 

Only in Washington, however, can the 
issue be met head-on. And Senator Fulbright 
has come to grips with it in a proposed bill 
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now being considered by the Senate Banking 
ancI Currency Committee. Under terms of 
~measure, unlisted companies with more 
than 750 shareowners and over $2 million in 
assets ~uld have to file periodic ·financial 
reports. Thei)would have to comply with the 
SEC's p'7o'Xi rules. ~would have to re
port stock transactions by company officers. 
directors and large stockholders. The Ful
bright measure, in short, is a means of devel
oping a set of disclosure standards which
while not as comprehensive as those of the 
New York Stock Exchange-will give all 
shareowners more of the data they have a 
right to receive. 

PROPOSED STEPS WILL DRAMATIZE DEVELOP

MENT OF A "PEOPLE'S CAPITALISM" 

In the proposals I have outlined there is 
. ?!:ll:! Dtl;ing, of course, we must recognize.''];) 

C!s. t~a_t strengthening the rules that govern 
ou~orporate affairs~ automatically 

produce a cure-all for our problems. The 
burden of making a democratic system work 
must rest, as it always has, on the people 
most intimately involved-in this case on 
the nation's shareowners. It is an old story 
but true, that "bad officials are elected by 
good citizens who do not vote ... " Thus, 
building new safeguards will also mean new 
responsibilities for shareowners. They will 
have to cope with more information-rilUch 
of it complicated. They will have to make 
hard decisions, cast their votes and know 
what they are voting for. None of these 
things, however, appears to be a matter that 
should deter us. 

For, by and large, year in and year out, 
the average American has demonstrated he 
is a mighty resourceful and thoughtful per
son. Give him the facts, and the opportunity 
and the machinery to exercise his judgment 
and we don't have to worry about the end 
result. 

In summary, this is what I have been 
anxious to stress: 
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Using the yardstick of ownership, our 
great publicly-held companies have already 
gone democratic. They are owned today by 
over 8.6 million people. They must be owned 
tomorrow by additional millions able and 
willing to supply our extraordinary need for 
growth money. One of the great challenges 
we face is to keep our corporate machinery 
responsive to the will of these millions of 
owners. In a number of areas we have the 
opportunity today to demonstrate that we 
mean business when we say we are deter
mined to strengthen the rights of shareown
ers. 

We can take steps to obtain the right to 
vote for every owner of common stock. 

We can insist that he is entitled to vote 
conveniently on important issues-through 
proxy solicitation. 

We can help insure--during proxy con
tests-that participants make complete dis
closure by giving the SEC the authority to 
ask a court to block votes unless the Com
mission is satisfied its rules are being met. 
We can also bar practices which amount to 
the purchase or sale of proxies. 

We can see to it, apart from proxy con
tests, that investors get the full and prompt 
information necessary to sound decisions. 

And finally; we can provide that these nec
ess-ary saJeguards apply to all publicly-held 
companies and not just to those which hap
pen to be listed on a national securities 
exchange. 

By taking these steps we can do a great 
deal to underscore for our own people and 
for the world what we mean by the words, 
economic democracy or People's Capitalism. 
We can prove to my correspondent in Gallo
way, Ohio, that our corporate affairs are, in 
fact, influenced by the small, everyday acts 
of millions of unpretentious men and women. 
And we can show him that we are indeed 
concerned with his needs and with his rights 
as a stockholder. 
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